All general session events and meals are in Grand Ballroom E (North tower, M4/Grand Ballroom level).

8:00 AM  **REGISTRATION** Grand Ballroom Lobby

9:00 AM  **WELCOME** Carol Paris, MD, Grand Ballroom E
          (North tower, M4/Grand Ballroom level)

9:10 AM  **HEALTH POLICY UPDATE** (CME) David Himmelstein, MD & Steffie Woolhandler, MD, MPH, Grand Ballroom E
          (North tower, M4/Grand Ballroom level)

10:30 AM **BREAK** (coffee) Grand Ballroom Lobby

          (North tower, M4/Grand Ballroom level)

11:50 AM **SHORT PRESENTATIONS:**

   **Crisis and Opportunities** (CME) Bruce Trigg, MD: *The opioid crisis*,
          Lello Tesema, MD: *Health effects of mass incarceration*
          Paul Song, MD: *What happened with California’s SB 562?*
          Eagan Kemp: *Federal legislative update*
          Grand Ballroom E
          (North tower, M4/Grand Ballroom level)

12:30 PM **LUNCH: On Health Divides and Social Divides** (CME) Sandro Galea, MD, DrPH, Grand Ballroom E
          (North tower, M4/Grand Ballroom level)

2:00 PM **WORKSHOPS** Session One:

   **Effects of mass incarceration on health** (CME)
   Lello Tesema, MD, Grand Ballroom A
   (North Tower, M4/Ballroom Level)

   **International Health Systems: Germany, Switzerland, & the Netherlands** (CME)
   Matt Anderson, MD, MSc, Kieke Okma, PhD, Grand Ballroom C
   (North Tower, M4/Ballroom Level)

   **Update on PNHP’s proposal on pharmaceuticals** (CME) Adam Gaffney, MD, Joel Lexchin, MD, Oak
   (South Tower Lobby Level)

   **The conservative and business cases for single payer**
   Roger LaBonte, MD, Ed Weisbart, MD, Richard Master, Grand Ballroom B
   (North Tower, M4/Ballroom Level)

   **Resolutions as a tactic for single payer**
   Kay Tillow, Andrea DeSantis, DO, Brad Zehr, Chestnut
   (North Tower, M3/Meeting Level)

   **Medicare for All rounds: single-payer advocacy in clinical settings**
   Linda Liu, Hickory
   (North Tower, M3/Meeting Level)
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3:00 PM  WORKSHOPS  Session Two:

The impact of market-based health care on the opioid epidemic (CME)
Bruce Trigg, MD, Elizabeth Salisbury-Afshar, MD, MPH, Karen Hochman, MD, MPH, Hickory (North Tower, M3/Meeting Level)

Structural racism and single payer (CME)
Dorothy Charles, Claudia Fegan, MD, Grand Ballroom B (North Tower, M4/Ballroom Level)

Single payer: economics and transition (CME)
Steffie Woolhandler, MD, MPH, David Himmelstein, MD, Grand Ballroom C (North Tower, M4/Ballroom Level)

EMRs, data, and single payer health systems (CME)
Bruce Wilder, MD, MPH, JD, Gordon Schiff, MD, Aziz Sheikh, MD, MB, BS, MSc, Oak (South Tower Lobby Level)

Legislative work for single payer
Dan Riffle, Eagan Kemp, Carol Paris, MD, Grand Ballroom A (North Tower, M4/Ballroom Level)

State and local updates
Paul Song, MD, Roona Ray, MD, Laurel Gamm, MD, Brian Yablon, MD, Chestnut (North Tower, M3/Meeting Level)

3:50 PM  BREAK  (light snacks) Grand Ballroom Lobby

4:00 PM  NEXT STEPS: Single Payer Activists  Carol Paris, MD, Grand Ballroom E (North tower, M4/Grand Ballroom level)

5:00 PM  SOCIAL AND AD HOC MEETINGS

SNaHP meeting: Building student power in the Medicare for All movement, Grand Ballroom C

LGBTQ health and single payer roundtable
Roona Ray, MD, Grand Ballroom A

7:00 PM  DINNER: Historical lessons in pursuit of health equity (CME)
David Barton Smith, PhD, Grand Ballroom E (North tower, M4/Grand Ballroom level)

DR. QUENTIN YOUNG HEALTH ACTIVIST AWARDS
NICHOLAS SKALA STUDENT ACTIVIST AWARD